
;n better than the Logies
at lheAofuocate. we
we can beat the

Ere dascussing the
a year a€lo and
ing howto make
nre locally relevant
re fun.

Thus, the Coasties Awards
were born.

Reporter SEAN FORD has
sifted through the
nominations and come up
with this year's winners.

It's a list sure to start
some arguments ...

IIMBY: Devonport City
il rejecting Bunnings'
ltion.
I ENTREPRENEURIAT
iCT: Plans for hot
energy on the west
and Allegiance Mining
ring its West Coast
into an $8OO million-
)erauon.
ISAGA: Kons. the
. Greek boy soars
ls the sun, lies and
rs. Some signs of life
but is it dead cat
e? Songs include Death
Disunity, Lennongrad

Nights and lt's Not Easy Being
Bryan Green.

WHISTLE-BLOWER: Nigiel
Burch, the former Kons staffer
with the lively history.

BEST FEUDI NTFL
leadership v AFL Tasmania.

BESTANIMAL: Leothe
guide dog, an inspiration to
our four-legged readers.

COMMUNITYEVENT:
Bloomin' Tulips at Wynyard.
It's been a popular drawcard
for a long time now.

JUSITE AT I-AST: MS
sufferer Sam Smith. of
Ulverstone, finally gets a new
home. Well done Housing
Tasmania (eventually) and all
those who fought for Sam.

BEST DRESSED: Burnie
businesswoman leresa
Ryan, who would probably look
immaculate chopping wood,
and Penguin businessman
Stephen Roche, who invariably
looks just right.

BEST SURPRISE: Burnie
grandmother Naomi Love
gets $1000 in her letterbox,
with a note saying it is a gift
from God.

BEST MONSIER: REMAiNS
of a 7m long giant squid
washed onto Ocean Beach
near Strahan in July.

GOLD COASTIE: Ultra-
runner Vlastik Skvaril. The
super grandfather is
preparing for yet anothel
massive run. He never stops
lunning and rarely stops
smiling. He also raises
masses of money for
charity. Thanks Vlastik.
You're a great man.

Inny Buckingham

IATIONAL: Leo

B GoastlesAwards

HEART OF GOLD: A diglitally altered image of ultra-runner Vlastik Skvaril, winner of our
top award, the Gold Coastie.


